
ABOUT THE CHURCHES

'nteresting News Concerning the
Different Denominations.

This Column Closes Promptly at
9 A. M. Each Wednesday.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Communion service 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m
Park service at 7 p. m. Bro. Hoy

will have charge. Preaching at
Stone Sthcol in the afternoon im-

mediately after the Sunday School.

Members of the church are especial-
ly urged to be present at 11 a m.

METHODIST

All the services as usual. Theme
for the morning: "What the nail
print hands of Jesus means to the
world." I will preach my two final

sermons from this subject, and you
who heard my sermons on the
Transfiguration will do well to hear
these themes, for I consider them
worthy of your consideration.

On Monday we will hold our las,
Q. U. and as this is the time for

organizing the church for another
year, I believe every member ought
to attend this service and let us
all work and pray for the new
year. I hope there will be no
friction, but that we may have the
support of the church in the matter
as we have had them all the year
and that you may so organize that
we may all feel that we have done

our duty toward the church and
the kingdom. This is not the
preachers business alone, but the
church's business, and I hope you

will not throw it off on the
preacher. We have done' a fine
work thru-ou- t the year, and let us
organize for the work next year.

Refused to Eat Matches.

Rats, mice and matches have
long been considered a source of
fires. An investigator, however,
after extensive experiments reports
in Safety Engineering, that there is
no real foundation for the popular
idea. A large number of rats were
caught at different tiroes and con-

fined in cages with the ends open
for observation. Matches were
then placed in the cages, but no
food, and the rats were left in a
quiet spot in a cellar. In every
case the animals starved to death
or ate their companions. Not a
match head or splint was gnawed.
The matches were well seasoned
and of different varieties from the

'

strike-on-the-bo- x to the double tip!
and the common parlor match. A
second series of tests was conduct-- j
ed in a cage measuring more than
six feet square The results were
the same.

In all cases the rats were with
out food from two to three days
then the matches were introduced
and the rats died from starvation
within one to five days after. Like
experiments were conducted with
mice and the same results obtained
the mice being hungry from two to
three days. Then the matches were
introduced and death followed in
one to five days. In the larger
cages the rats were twenty to forty-fou- r

days in order to permit the an-

imals to become accustomed to
their surroundings and act normal-
ly. A greater variety of matches
was used in 'this test. The rats
were imprisoned together in this
case and many were gnawed and
eaten by their companions.

Far Mothers.
Now that roller skating days hare

ome again, mothers, try this sugges-
tion and save the children's stockings
as well as bruised knees. Cut out leg
parts of wornout stockings (a pair
of heavy ribbed winter stockings make
excellent protectors) and pull over the
knees. These will cling to the stock
fugs underneath and the extra knee-
caps can hardly be noticed.

DOING AWAY WITH WHISKERS

May Be the Advance of Civilization
That Is Clipping Man' Face

Trimming.

There was a time in the history of
man when the whisker was a common
feature of every face capable of pro-
ducing It. When civilization evolved
the tempered steel blade and keen
edge, man toyed with the whisker like
a landscape garden, segregating It in-

to clumps of shrubbery with the al-

ternate bare places.
The Civil war period marked the

height of this weird practice a period
when men's features looked out from
hirsute ambushes and the youth was
deemed to have attained maturity only
with the arrival of the facial foliage.

When soup became a common diver-
sion the mustache began to lose its
vogue, though sideburns, weepers and
ballycloughs held on persistently.

Then men discovered that whiskers
accentuated age Instead of concealing
it and the trimming began to fall.
Today one gets very close to grandpa
before one discovers that he is no
longer young?

j
The final blow against the whisker

is being delivered by great Industrial
concerns in the Bast that declare it J

the refuge and trysting place of myri- - j

ads of microbes, a menace to health '

and an encouragement to the spread '

of disease.
So whistiers, at least such as remain

in the steel industry, are to go, on the
doctor's orders. Presently swarms of
olean-faced- , boyish-lookin- g men will be '

tripping to work In forge and foundry
in place of the hairy throngs of mi-- J

croDe carriers, and sucn abnormal
trimmings as remain will be Isolated
from the ordinary haunts of man.
Seattle r.

DEATH METHODS IN DISPUTE

Question Whether Electrocution Is a
More Severe Punishment Than

Is Hanging.

Whether electrocution is a more se-

vere punishment than hanging was
considered by the Supreme Court of
the United States in Maloy versus
South Carolina, in which the court up-

held the constitutionality of such a
law as affecting an offense committed
prior to the statute. The contention
was made that every law changing the
punishment and inflicting a greater
one than the law annexed to the crime
when committed is unconstitutional as
being an ex post facto law, but the
Supreme Court holds that the South
Carolina statute is not such a law.

Referring to the ruling that electro-
cution is a less severe punishment
than hanging, the Central Law Jour-
nal says:

"And so if the means or method of
inflicting death, a sudden snuffing out
of the vital spark instead of slow
strangulation to the end, is changed,
some convicts might prefer the stran-
gulation. But the law may declare
that the former is a mitigation in se-
verity of the latter, though Instances
have occurred where death by stran-
gulation did not supervene, though of-
ficially declared to have so done."

Fur Markets Disorganized.
The effect of the European war has

been felt in few channels more keenly
than in the market for furs. Before
the war London and Leipsic, with
Paris, Petrograd, and St. Louis, were
the world markets for fur distribution,
the largest part of the trade being car-
ried on in London and Leipsic. Since
the conflict began, the London market
has been the only one to conduct busi-
ness on a large scale, and even here
the demand has diminished. In conse-
quence of prevailing conditions trap-
pers in Canada and the United States
are finding difficulty in getting a mar-
ket for their catch. Probably the
greatest sufferers are the PanAriMnn
Indians, who have been notified by the
trading companies that the U3ua.l sun
plies of food and ammunition will not
be advanced against their prospective
catcnes. Sea otter is the moat vain
able fur at present, with Russian sable
next, followed closelv bv silver fn
although when the size of the skins
is taken into consideration the sable
is mucn the greatest in value. More
of the world's fur sunolv rnmea frnm
the United States than from any other
country, with Canada a close second
Then rank Russia and Australia.

Waterproofina French Uniform..
In the rainy season, which lasts well

into tne summer in parts of France
and Belgium, the French flrmv nn th nr.
ltlea faced the
an Inexpensive and effective means of
waterproofing the uniforms of their
soldiers. A chemist came to their
rescue with the information that th
fat extracted from wool while in the
process of cleaning It for manufacture
wouia serve their purpose.

Experiments Droved that ta hom
1st was right. The waterproofing is
done by reducing the wool fat to a
liquid by the use of a solvent and di-
luting It with benzine or naphtha. The
garment Is soaked In this solution for
a few minutes. It dries in a short
time. Neither the color of the article
nor the fabric Is Impaired by the
traatuuuit.

CABINET
A laugh la Just like sunshine,

It freslKTa all the dav,
tt tips Hi.- - p-- nk of life with light,

An.i driv.-- the clouds nway;
Th- - soul irrows (?lad that hrars it,

And ficl.s its courage strong
A hiugh Is Juki like sunshine

For cheering folks along.

SOME DELICIOUS CAKES.

A fine cake is an achievement, but
one which may not be performed once

a month or less often
with very good results.
The good cake makers
are those who make
them often; they are
perfected by much prac-
tice. An
pound cake is one which
is usually enjoyed at

any time by anyone. It is a cake
which is simple to make, yet is too
often not good. The butter must be
beyond reproach, the eggs fresh and
good flavored to have a tasty, appetiz-
ing cake. . ...V. , : . ,s.

Cream a cupful of fresh, sweet but-- !
ter until soft, add 1 2-- 3 cupfuls of fine
granulated sugar very gradually, beat-
ing constantly, then add five eggs, one
at a time, giving the batter a vigorous
beating after each. When the mixture
is foamy add two cupfuls of sifted
pastry flour, folded in lightly. Bake in
a slow oven an hour. The tin should
be lined with buttered paper.

Spice Cake. A third of a cupful of
soft butter is added to 1 3 cupfuls
of brown sugar, when well mixed add
two eggs? a half cupful of milk, 1
cupfuls of flour, sifted with three

of baking powder, one half
teaspoonful of cinnamon, a quarter
teaspoonful of cloves, a half pound of
dates, seeded and cut in pieces, a half
teaspoonful of nutmeg. Beat all to-

gether and bake in a moderate oven
45 minutes. The ingredients are all
added together before mixing, making
it a quick cake to prepare.

Any plain white cake baked in lay
ers filled with sweetened and flavored
whipped cream makes a most enjoy-
able cake.

Chocolate cake with an orange fill
ing is another combination well liked.

Orange Filling. Mix a cupful and a
half of sugar, with 2 tablespoonfuls
of flour, then add the grated rind and
juice of an orange, a tablespoonful of
lemon juice, one egg slightly beaten
and a tablespoonful of butter. Cook
until smooth and thick, stirring con-
stantly. Cool and spread on the cake.
Cover with a white icing.

One of the Fastest Cameras.
Capt. B. H. Behr cf the United

States coast artillery has invented a
camera that marks a great advance in
the art of photographing swiftly mov-

ing objects. It differs from the or-

dinary camera in size and in the mech-
anism of its shutter. It is almost
four feet high. An electric motor that
makes several thousand revolutions a
second works the shutter; and since
the speed of the motor can be accu-
rately adjusted, the photographer can
determine the length of exposure
down to of a sec-

ond. The new camera has photo-
graphed mortar shells at the moment
they left the muzzle of the gun, and
afterward, and has shown the curi-
ous "smoke ring" or "gas ring" that
accompanies the projectile when it
emerges from the gun. It may yet
help to determine exactly what hap- - j

pens when a modern high-powe- r shell
plows its way through solid steel.
Youth's Companion.

Cures for Ivy Poisoning.
The American Botanist publishes a

letter from a Brookllne (Mass.) cor-
respondent stating that fishermen
along parts of the Massachusetts
coast find a prompt cure for the ef
fects of poison ivy and poison sumach '

in the fireweed (Erechtites hleracl-folla- ).

The poisoned parts are rubbed
with the leaves of this plant, which
must be fresh each time, bruised and
crushed so that the sap moistens the
skin freely. An editorial note men-

tions the fact that a large number of
other plants have been recommended
for ivy poisoning notably touch-me- -

not and burdock but that "it seems
doubtful whether any of these herbs j

can do more than take the attention
of the patient from his troubles and
cure him by mental suggestion."

Peculiar "Soft" Drinks.
Among the prohibition drinks con-

sumed by the Russians Is shetnia,
composed of honey, pepper, hot water
and boiling milk. 3hetnia has been de-

scribed by as by no
means a fascinating tipple, but it la
declared to be much more alluring
than a concoction of the Laplanders,
made of hot water and meal, strongly
flavored with tallow, and also with
reindeer blood, It any be available.

Old suits made to look
by Lane the Tailor.

like new
tf

WOULD TEMPT THE EPICURE

No Modern Dish Can Be Accounted
Superior to the Squirrel Stew

of the Early Days.

Young squirrel, new potatoes and
June peas, stewed together In an iron
pot. over a hickory' wood fire. As Har-
ry Lauder says, "Ye canna beat It."

In the early days it was a prime fa-

vorite in Kentucky, and the pioneers
or Missouri brought a yearning for it
with them when they came overland
from the Blue Grass state and settled
along the rivers and creeks in Mis-
souri.

There were plenty of squirrels in
the woods of Missouri in those days,
and In the middle of June, when new
potatoes were about the size of wal- -
nuts, and early peas were big enough
in the shell, the old man, or the big.
gest boy of the family, would lift the
long-barrele- d squirrel rifle and powder
horn down from the pegs over the fire-
place and go out after a "mess" of
young squirrels. At that time in June j

they were Just large enough to dress
well.

A hunter who would shoot a squir-- ;
rel anywhere except through the head
was accounted a mighty poor shot.
And It had to be shot In the head or
not at all, for a squirrel is a wary ani-
mal. As the hunter goes around one
side of the tree the squirrel goss
around the other way, keeping the tree
between him and the enemy, but oc-
casionally he peeps out to see what
is going on, and that is the hunter's
chance.

Half a dozen squirrels is enough for
a mess. While the head of the family
is dressing them the womenfolk are
grubbing out a half peck of new pota-
toes and rubbing off the tender red
skins, and shelling a quart or two of
new peas. Squirrel, potatoes and peas :

are put into the pot together.
It must be an iron pot. Any old

settler will tell you that there Is a j

flavor and a tang to "vittles" stewed ;

in an iron pot that modern pots and
pans never impart, The ingredients i

must be allowed to simmer, not to boll
briskly, but stew gently over a slow
fire until the whole mass is thorough-
ly disintegrated. Then It Is ladled out
and eaten while piping hot. A chunk
of corn pone, dipped into the Juicy
stew and munched with it, im-
proves it.

Anyone who has eaten of this dish
will tell you that In all the range of
flAntrewif V 1 .it. I a. .

up

e

a
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to the a r

Ish and run matter K

a' mass redolent of Jun them."
buds and June blossoms.

Something Worth
"As far as I can learn," said an j

Atchison man to the Globe, "all my lit-- 1

tie girl learned In this year is
that her eyes are not mates, that she j

wui nave to be vaccinated and that
her method of breathing is

To the Downs
retorts: "Well, what's-th- e man com-
plaining about? If his daughter has
her eyes fitted with glasses she
will be able the reading
that the course demands, even if she
did not learn the multiplication table.
If she escapes the smallpox and pre-
serves beauty, she will consider
that as valuable by the time she is
twenty as If she had committed the
Constitution to memory, and knowing
how to breathe properly may con-
tribute as much joy and happiness in
her fair life as able to

the medulla oblongata and name
the bones in the skull. If education
prepares for fuller, better living, what
reason has some fossil who got his
education in the three Rs in the days
of and learnin' to complain
because his children are enjoying It?"

Kansas

D. R. Davenport makes Farm
Loans on best terms tf

Healthy
Hair

Dandruff is one of the main
causes of baldness, and thin,
dull, faded and unattractive

hair

No- -
Dand-Ru- ff

removes dandruff with one ap-

plication, also freshens the
hair and beautifies it until it
is lustrous and abundant.
It is the surest and best
method of relief from scalpy
itching. A few applications
will do the work.

Hundreds of people have
tested it out and found it to
the sure relief for dandruff.

Get bottle from your drug-

gist. Apply it to your scalp
and the dandruff will surely
disappear. it now it
will save your hair.

No Social Cure-Al- l.

"Back to the farm" is the pet
theory which many statesmen, pro--
fe8801"8 an" reformers have for solv
ing our many social problems," said
President George E. Vincent of
Minnesota University here, "but
that idea is too often an impractical
and sentimental one. City dwellers
cannot be transported country
homes without an entire readjust
ment of their habits and natures.

President Vincent has come
to Chautauqua where he has been
made Chancellor in the place of bis
father, Bishop John H. Vincent, the
founder of America's Chautauqua
movement.

He declared that none of our
many social problems will be solv-

ed very easily and quickly on ac-

count of the natural inertia of hu-

man nature. He ridiculed the idea
that the rapid progress of civiliza-
tion would improve the race of man
kind saying, "All the automobiles
alone won't make better men and
women; all the good roads alone
won't improve community life; all
modern conveniences will not insure
health and happiness, nor will all
our bathtubs guarantee clean
living"

Gem Theater Sunday, Aug. 15.
Panama Pacific Exposition, round
trip for 10c. Start at 2:30 p. m.
close 6 p. Matinee only.

Repairing by an expert. See Lane
the Tailor. ft
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Have You Seen The $750 Overland Touring
Car on Display at Woodson &

Graham's Garage?

It is a beauty. More value for
your money is an Overland feat-
ure, and this car certainly proves
that the Overland factory is keep-
ing up with their former reputa-
tion. Let us show you the car
and give you a ride in it It costs
nothing so don't be afraid to ask
a Missourian to show you.

WOODSON L GRAHAM GARAGE
. Monroe City "


